
To all success-
minded business
owners and leaders
... "Traditional
goal-setting - as
touted in millions
of books, seminars
and expensive pro-
grams -- just doesn't
work!"

Yes, that's s right.
The likelihood is
that the way you
have been setting
goals is actually the
very reason why
you are not achiev-
ing goals. How do I
know?

Be honest with
yourself. How
many goals have
you set in the last
year which ...

you did not take
action on? 

you gave blood,
sweat and tears to
achieve with little
results to show for
it? 

you lost your
focus or motivation
to keep going?

The good news is:
through the tools of

NLP
(NeuroLinguisticPr
ogramming), you
can learn the most
powerful goal-set-
ting techniques of
top achievers to
create powerful
compelling out-
comes in your busi-
ness.

Let's first take a
look at the top 7 pit-
falls of traditional
goal-setting ... and
how the new turbo-
charged techniques
can ignite your
most ambitious
goals into high
velocity results.

Pitfall #1: Lack of
Precision 

Vagueness is
deadly in any busi-
ness, especially in
the area of goal-set-
ting. Vague goals
create vague, if
any,results. When
you write your
goals in specific,
precise
language,your sub-
conscious mind,
which is the part of

you that actualizes
your goals, gets
busy in the "how"
and drives all its
energies toward
accomplishing your
goals.

"I want to earn
more money" or "I
want my employees
to be more produc-
tive" is like speak-
ing greek to the
subconscious mind.
It doesn't know how
to interpret what
you want. Instead, a
more precise goal is
stated as: "I want to
earn $100,000" or "I
want my employees
to get out their
reports by 3pm
daily." That goal is
precise, specific
and measurable.
Now the subcon-
scious mind will go
to work and keep
you focused, until
you get to that end
result.

Pitfall #2: Not
Knowing Your
Compelling "Why"

Most people set

their goals in a vac-
uum. They set goals
on what they think
they want, rather
than on what they
really, really want.
Ie. goals that will
motivate them and
create meaning and
fulfillment in their
businesses and
lives.

The secret:
Ensure that you are
defining goals con-
gruent with your
most important val-
ues. Values are
your subconscious
drivers that moti-
vate you to do or not
do anything.

For example, let's
say you set the goal:
"I want to make
$100,000. Yet family,
fun and recreation
are your most
important values. If
your goal is not con-
gruent with your
top values, you will
produce marginal
results with that
goal. Your subcon-
scious mind will
always drive you to
take actions and
decisions that feed
your most impor-
tant values.

Always,always

ask "why is this
goal important for
me to achieve?" It's
a "power question"
that will link your
goals with your val-
ues.

Pitfall #3: Lack of
a Time Deadline

It has been said
that a "goal is a
dream with a dead-
line." Without a
deadline, it's likely
that achieving your
goal exists only
vaguely sometime
in the future. "I
want to achieve
$100,000" lacks any
sense of direction.
The old "someday"
syndrome kicks in
and your subcon-
scious mind takes
a nap, thinking
it has all the
time in the
world. A
goal with
a time
dead-
line

instead alerts the
subconscious mind
that you are ready
to take action, focus
your energies and
achieve your
desired outcome
within a certain
timeframe. IE. "I
want to earn
$100,000 by
December 31, 2008"
is a goal
that
cre-

ates a sense of
urgency and puts
you in momentum..

Pitfall #4: Not
Considering the
Consequences of
Your Goal

In NLP, we always
check for the "ecolo-
gy" of achieving a
certain goal. Ie.,
does achieving your
goal conflict with
other areas of your
life? Does it nega-
tively affect others?
Does it negatively
impact the planet? 

In today's high
stress,cooker
pressured busi-

ness world, busi-
ness owners

and lead-
ers often
pursue
goals
that cost

them in
other
areas of
their life.
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These days we are so overloaded
with information that it's easy to lose
sight of the basics of running a busi-
ness, and you very quickly become
overwhelmed and suffer from infor-
mation overload! Just take a look at
some of the ebooks, products,
ecourses etc. you have stored on
your PC - I bet they all relate to mar-
keting your business, getting more
clients, increasing your income etc.
but I bet NONE of them tell you how
to manage your business!

Building a successful long-term
profitable business isn't about "mar-
keting" your business, it's about
"managing" your business - the mar-
keting comes once you have your
management systems in place.

You cannot begin to market your

business if you can't find the infor-
mation you need, don't know who
you are marketing to, and don't know
where you are in your business.

So, let's go back to basics and
take a look at the 3 key office sys-
tems you need to "manage" your
business before you can star t to
"market" your business.

Filing Management System
Creating and maintaining a filing

system is the very foundation that
your business is built on, so this is
the very first system you need to put
in place - an efficient and effective
filing system.

With a proper filing system in
place you will very quickly and easily
be able to find the information you
need, when you need it.

Pitfalls of goal setting and what you must do instead

Three key office systems you need
to manage your business
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